
LAWN MENU 
Oysters natural / mignonette  $26 /  $36

Hot and sour chicken noodle salad (gf, df, n)  $28 
Rice noodles, carrots, pickled veggies, chilli

300g Sirloin off the bone (gf, df)  $38 
Fresh salad, roast potatoes

Grilled fish of the day (gf, df)  $32 
Fresh salad, roast potatoes

Beer battered fish and chips  $24  
Salad, tartare

Beef burger  $25 
Lettuce, cheese, tomato, mayo, onion relish, chips

Chicken burger  $25 
Lettuce, cheese, tomato, mayo, beetroot relish, chips

Quinoa bowl (gf, df, v)  $16 
Spinach, carrots, radish, cucumber, avocado 

Add grilled chicken $6       Add grilled fish  $10

Thin cut chips  $10

CHILDRENS MENU
Kids fish and chips  $10

Kids pasta, napoli tomato sauce, parmesan (v)  $10 

Ham and cheese toastie  $8

(n) contains nuts, (gf) gluten free, (df) dairy free, (v) vegetarian



We would like to remind members of their 
responsibilities when attending the RPEYC:

1. For COVID purposes, all members & 
guests must record their contact details using 
the QR reader upon arrival at the Club.

2. All alcohol and soft drinks consumed 
during Club operating hours must be 
purchased from the Club Bar.

3. No babies or children under the age of 18 
years are permitted upstairs in the Clubhouse. 
The downstairs Boathouse is intended as an 
all-age, family-friendly venue.

4. Members may not bring dogs or other 
pets onto Club grounds, other than in direct 
transit to a boat, or as a guide dog. Dogs are 
to be on leashes during transit through the 
grounds.

5. After eating and drinking on the lawn, 
members are asked to return all glasses, 
plates and cutlery to the Club Bar upstairs 
and dispose of rubbish in the bins provided. 
Umbrellas and cushions are to be stowed 
away. 

6. Smoking and vaping is permitted only in 
the designated area next to the boat shed on 
the back lawn.

7. Minimum dress requirements at the Club 
are as follows:  

a) Front / Back Lawn and the Boathouse - 
sailing and swimming attire

b) Bar and Dining Room - sleeved and 
collared shirts (or female equivalent), shorts, 
footwear, no hats inside upstairs

8. Conversations on mobile telephones by 
members & guests upstairs in the Clubhouse 
is prohibited. The use of mobile phones 
elsewhere on RPEYC grounds should be 
discreet.

9. Members are permitted to reserve in 
advance one table on the front lawn if 
ordering lunch from the lawn menu. This 
applies to a maximum of three separate table 
bookings by members. Other tables may not 
be 'held' unless a member is in continuous 
attendance. A maximum of two tables may 
be joined together for a larger group. 

10. Members who wish to entertain more 
than 20 people should use the back lawn, 
which can be reserved in advance. 

11. All table bookings, including the 
front and back lawn tables and inside the 
clubhouse, can be made in advance using 
either the online booking system on the Club 
website or via email to RPEYC.Manager@
trippaswhitegroup.com.au

12. Members using the BBQ are required to 
turn off the gas, clean the hot plate, replace 
the cover and clean the surrounding area 
after use.

13. Bathrooms, changing rooms and lockers 
are to be left in a clean and tidy condition. 

14. No jumping or swimming from the jetty 
and pontoon. Children may only access the 
jetty when accompanied by an adult. 

15.  Please sign in all adult guests on every 
visit. Visitor books are available both upstairs 
and downstairs in the clubhouse. Members 
must remain in attendance while their guests 
are on Club premises.

For the comfort and benefit of all members 
and guests, we ask that you please adhere 
to the above requirements. This will ensure 
that we can retain that special and unique 
atmosphere we all enjoy at the RPEYC.

RPEYC Board of DirectorsOctober 2020

General Usage of Our Club


